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LIST OF GE!~FS

of Tomato Genes ~

of January 1954

At least 108 tomato genes have been described ~~d 120 or more other inherited
characters
with undetermined inheritance
are known. The follo\"dng table lists the
tomato genes. and their synonyms to aid tomato breeders and geneticists
in identify-.
ing tomato characters. and to avoid further duplication
of gene symbols. It is
hoped that this alphabetical
list will be accepted as a standard until a better
one can be prepared later with the aid of additional
information.
The list notes the main phenotypic characters and gives references to their
descriptions.
Synonyms are listed in parentheses after the priority
gene-designation.
When a symbol does not follow the revised nomenclatorial
rules or has not
become well established
in the literature,
it also is given in parentheses and it
is hope.d that in future publications
these symbols will be chang<3d. One or more
seed sources for each gene is given whenever possib13.
The authors of the original
publications
may be able to supply seed stocks of the other genes. Anyone who can
supply stocks of such genes is requested to tell C. M. Rick about them to aid in
completing this list.
A number of new genes have been described only in TGCReports.
These are
ci ted in this list by report and page rmmber. Thus 'roc 3:5" means that a description of the gene will be found on page S of the 3rd report.
Most authors will
likely publish descriptions
of these genes at a later date in standard publications.
Seed
Reference
Source*
Character
Gene symbol
1
BY
a ( al)
Anthocyaninless;
stems and leaves green,
never purple.
ad
17
A
Resistance to Alternaria
collar rot of
young plants.
B R
ag
TGC4:9
Andrus I greer:. stem., a..~thocya.'1in.appears on
cotJ'-ledons and lower sides of leait'"es when
growth is slow.
1
BR
AnthocYaI'in loser, purple stems become gree:
al (a2)
in 10 to 21 d~s.
an
3
A.'1antl1a; floTrers greatly modified; inflorascences
compotL~d; closely resembles ca
RB
13
ap
Apetalous flowers;
small corolla;
pollen
aSl

16

R

aS2

16

R

aS3

16

R

as4

16

R

asS

16

R

at
aw
B
bk
br
bu

roc 2: 6
2
8
1
1
1

D
B
BY
B R
BY

c

1

B Y

and nonfunctional.
Asynaptic meiosis; high pollen
sterility.
Asynaptic meiosis;
high pollen
sterili
17.
Asynaptic meiosis; high pollen
sterility.

--

scarce

Asynaptic meiosis;

high

pollen

and ovale
and ovule

and ovule
and ovule

sterility.

As.ynaptic meiosis;

high pollen and ovule
sterility.
Apricot or yellow-pink
flesh color.
Withoat a.'1thocyanin,
green stem.
High B-carotene,
l01v lycopene.
Bea.~ed fruits;
sharp blossom-end
points.
Brachytic
pla..'1ts with short internodes.
Bushy stems, short internodes,
long petiolef
spreading
habits.
Potato leaf; reduced number of leaf segment..
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Seed
Source*

Gene symbol
ca

Reference

9

D

cb

7

D

Cfl(Cfsc)

1

K

Cf2(Cfpl)
Cf 3 (Cfp2)
C1l
c12
d (dl)
dX
en
elm (d2)

1
1
13
13
1
TGC4:16
1
1

K
K
R
R
BR
R
BR
BY

dv
e (b)

'IDC 3:23
17

R
BR

el (e)
ex

1
13

f

1

BR

n
(G)

1
17

BY

g

18

gs

'IDC1: 9

H

1

B
R

R
BR

1
17
1
17

BR
Y
BR

1

1

BR

Lc

17

Y

lC2, 1c3) 10
1

B R

19
m
mc

roc 4: 9
1
1

InS
IDSI

Character
Cauliflower; extremely branched inflorescence, aborted flowers.
Cabbage leaf; large dark green leaves, 1-

10cule'ovaries~

.

.

.

Resistance
to Races 1 and 3 of Cladosporium
ful vum.
Immunity to Races 1 to 4 of Cladosporium.
Resistance

to

Races

1 to

4

of Cladosporiu,il.

CleistQgamous; flowers fail to open.
Cleistogamous;
flm.ers
open slightly.
~'larfed plants;
leaves dark and rugose.
Extreme dwarf; recessive
to d and d+.
Dialytic;
stamens are not united in a tube.
Th1arf mo.difier of stem length causes extreme d"uarfing.
Dwarf virescent;
stunted plants.
Entire or broad leaflets
as in Vilmorints
potato leaf.
Elongation
of fruit
as in OXheart.
Exserted stigmas,
or styles
tvdsted
in
anther tubes.
Fasciated
or many-loculed
fruits
as in
Ponderosa.
Fleshy calyx; sepals often curled.
L'1.hibits modifiers;
pennitting
expression

of r.

h1
I
j
(K)

(lc1'
If
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Grooved fruits;
may be associated
fasciation.
Green stripes
in fruit
epidermis,
ripe fruit.

11

R

11
11

R
R

golden

in

Non-hairy or smooth stems, lvPocotyl
growing
Hairless
Immuni ty
Jointless
Inhibits

of t.

YB
B R
BR
R

with

and
point hairy.
plants;
no hairs on lvPocotyl.
to race 1 of Fusarium lycopersici.
pedicels.
modifiers;
pennitting
expression

Lutescence;
yellowish
unripe fruits;
premature yellowing
of leaves.
associated
Fruits withonly 2 or 3 locules;
with o-a11ele.
Control locule number.
Leafy inflorescence
or running flower
trusses.
Light green foliage.
Mottled leaves and cotyledons.
Macro calyx; sepals leaf-like.
Male-sterile
mutants with the following
characteristics:
Pale shrunken anthers,
no pollen;
~rbrid
stock.
Pale shrunken anthers,
no pollen;
Pearson.
Very pale shIUn.'<:en anthers,
collapsed
pollen
mother cells;
San Marzano.

roc Report 1-!0.4 1954
Gene symbol
mS4

Reference
11

Seed
Source*
R

12

R

12

R

12

R

12

R

12

R

12

R

12

R

12

R

12

R

'IDC 3:19

R

TGC 3:19

R

roc 3: 19

R

'IDC 3: 19
TGC3:19

R
R

mt

6

D

n (nt)
nc
ne
o
(0,0',0)
01
p
pe
pi
pr
ps (va)

17
1
1
1
18
2
1
1
13

msa

6

LIST OF GEN~
Character

Pale shrunken anthers" a few aborted pollen
grains; Early Santa Clara.
Abnonnally small flowers, very pale
and greatly shzunken anthers, usually no
pollen; Sa.'1Marza."1o.
Shrunken pale anthers, no pollen: San Marzano.
Nearly normal-colored,
slightly
shrunken
anthers, aborted pollen in tetrads; San
Marzano.
Abnormally small flowers with exserted
stigmaS) pale shrunken anthers, no pollen;
San Marzano.
Anthers nearly normal, no pollen; Sa."1Marzano.
Abnormally small flowers, small, very pale
anthers, greCttl7 exserted stigmas, no
pollen; San Marza..'lo.
Very pale shrunken anthers, aborted pollen
free or i1'1 tetrads;
San Marza..'lo.
Abnorma.ll3" small no'wers, nearly normalcolored but shrunken anthers, no pollen;
San Marzano.
llearl~ normal anthers, free aborted pollen;
San Marza.'1o.
Ve'!"Jpale shrunken anthers, aborted pollen;
Earliana..
Abnormally small flowers with exserted pistils,
very pale dwarfed a.'1thers, no pollen;
San Marzano.
Pale shrunken anthers, clumped aborted
pollen; Pritchard;
discovered by O. H.
Pearson.
Pale shnL'lken anthers, no pollen; Ace.
Ex:serted stigmas', slightly
pale, very
shrunken anthers, no pollen; Cal-255.
Midget; all parts of plant reduced; high
sterility.
Nipple-tips
on fruits.
NC!.TTow
cotyledons; slow grcnvth.
Necrotic leaf spots;' slowly kill leaves.
Ovate or pear shape fruits.
Spherical,
oblate, and elongate fruits.
Ovate fruits with low locule-number.
Peach or pubescent fruits.
Stic~J frui t epidermis.
Pistillate
flo\1ers.
Propeller-:like
cotyledons; reduced plumu.le.
Positional-sterile
flowers, prevents normal
openi.'1g of corolla.
Yellow flesh color.
Rolled cotyledons.
Ridged leaflets.
Rosette, very short internodes,
no flo\lers.
'

r
rc
rl
ro

'!'GC4: 9

.5

1
17
17

roc 4:9

B
B
B Y
B Y
Y
B R
B Y
R
B
BR
B R
B

- --
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Character

Gene symbol
rv

Reference
TGC 3:23

s

1

B R

Se
51
Sm
sp
st
t
tf (ct)
u (ul)

17
TGC 3:6

A
D
A
B R

1
17
1
BR
TGC 3:11 & 23 R
1
B R

ug

1

(u2)

4

B Y

v
Ve
vg

17
15
13

D
R

vi

TGC 2: 2
I

B
B

}!l

TGC

wi
Wo
wt
x

Xa
y
ys
yv

7

4:14

14

R

17
1
1
17

YR
BR
BR
Y

I
1
17
roc 3:23

B R
B R
R

'* Seed Sources:

Reticulate
virescent;
dark veins.
Compound inflorescence;
number of flowers.
Septoria

Stamenless.

new leaves pale ,vith
greatly

increased

resistance.

Stemphylium

resistance.

Self-pruning
or determinate
stems.
Sterile
plants.
Tangerine-orange
color of flesh and stamens.
Trifoliate
leaf, long petiole.
Uniform light green color of unripe fruits;
no dark shoulder s.
Uniform green color of unripe fruits;
no
dark shoulders.
Virescent
white seedlings.
Verticillium
resistance.
deformed, usually functionless
Vegetative;
flowers.
Villous,
hairy stems.
Wiry; slender,
strap-like
leaflets;
d.v.arfed
plants.
Wir-,y; like ~ except ovary more sJ7Ilcarpous.
";7ilt;;,r dwarf plants;
grayish-green,
droopy
leaves.
Wnite or tan corolla.
Woolly leaflets
arld stems.
Wilty leaflets;
leaf margins curl adaxially.

Ineff0ctive

allele.

microgametes associated

.vith

Xanthopl1Yllic
or yellow leaves.
Clear, colorless
skin on fruits.
Yellow lethal
seedlings.
Yellow virescent;
new foliage is pale
yellow-green.

A.-C. F. Andrus

B.-L. Butler
D.-Discoverer

K.-E. J. Kerr

signifies

he can supply

stock.

R.-0. M. Rick
Y.-P. A. Young
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RESEARCHNOTES

L. Andrus'

A green stem selection received
from C. F. Andrus appeared to be
identical in phenotype with green
stem a. Closer examination however, showed that when growth was slowed through'
lack of water or becau.se of transplanting,
the underside of the cotyledons and
leaves become purple.
The stem remains green under all conditions.
Breeding
tests show that this green stem shows t;}-'Pical
monogenic inheritance and that the
gene is different from the other green stem genes a, al, and aWe Linkage tests
IV,
reveal either loose linkage or independence
from tester genes in Groups I, II,
V, VI, VIII, and XI. With clear skin y it gives a cross-over value of 41 .t 4.9%
Green

stem,

ago

-

which is a doubtful linkage.
Butler, 10 Light
green foliage, ~.

Sticky peel pe is associated with
light green fOliage. The variety
Golden Colossus also has light
green foliage. This character gives monogenic F2 segregation ratios, and breeding
tests indicate that the two light green foliages are genotypically identical. The
gene is in linkage group VII near H. Further tests are necessary before the gene

-

can be placed exactly.

Butler, L. Propeller,

This X-ray mutant is

£!:.

characterized

by large persistent cotyledons
which when viewed from above have a superficial resemblance to the blades of a
propeller.
The plumule is retarded and for the first three weeks the plants
appear to be without any plumule.
Durir.g this time the hypocotyl becomes elongated, then a callous formation develops in the axils of the cotyledons.
This
callous elongates and forms the twisted curly leaves and the distorted stems of

this mutant.
The plant never grows more than six inches high and the cotyledons
remain a conspicuous
part of its morphology and photosynthetic
apparatus.
The
mutants usually
produce one to three flower clusters
but these rarely
set fruit.
After flowering
the plants usually
die.
This mutant gives good monohybrid ratios
and shows no linkage with testers
in groups I, VII or VIII.

Butler, 1. Rosette,

~.

This mutant

arose

in MacArthur's

X-rayed stock and is characterized
by extreme reduction of the internodes so that all the leaves emerge from the
region just above the cotyledons.
The mutant never flowers, but ene or two year

old plants do occasionally produce vestigial
100 nodes rarely

ones of similar

flower buds.

Oldplants with 50 _

reach a height of six inches as opposed to 10 - 15 feet in normal'
age. Cotyledons are persistent
for a long period but never become

enlarged,
and the hypocctyl is shortened.
Axillary
branching is also suppressed;
the few side shoots of this mutant present an eJct.reme contrast
with the rmrtant
A pleiotropic
effect
of the ro
busby (bu) that arose in the same X-rayed stock.
gene is the reduced branching of the roots.
Usually this mutant produces a single
tap root which contrasts
greatly with the mass of rootlets
in normal plants
of the
same age.
The leaflets
in this mutant are narrower than in normal plants.
The mono-hybrid ratios
show a: deficiency
of mutant types,
a typical
ratio
being 462;105 with a chi square of 12.7. Rosette is in linkage group I being
linked with dwarf with a cross-over value of 20.9% as shovm by the dihybrid ratio
++ 782: +d 342: ro + 235: d ro 11.
-

-

-
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A method has been developed which
predicts relative paste consistency
of tomato bresding lines by measuring the viscosity of unconcentrated
pulp.
A gross visc9Si'!:-y
measurement was
decided advantageous
only after failure of the following partial measures or their
combinations:
visual selection for "dryness", soluble and insoluble pectic substances, total dry matter, insoluble solids, and serum viscosity.
In preparing samples, any method of preservation is suitable which rapidly
(in seconds) inactivates
pectic enzymes of freshly broken fruit or which utilizes
unbroken fruit.
~1here a few samples are r~quired for immediate analysis, we slice
a known weight of fruit into boiling distilled 'water, maintain the temperature
of
Dempsey, W. H. Measuring consistency
in a paste tomato breeding
program.

.

the mixtureabove 1900F. and then bring back to the original weight. For large
numbers of samples, 20 oz. of fr.rl.t are placed whole in #21 cans, put in an exhaust box at 2l20F. for 30 minutes,

sealed, and cooked for .30minutes.

Large

fruits are halved or quartered vlith a sharp knife a.'1dquickly put into the steam
in the latter method. Water condcnses and dilutes the samples, but this is
Either method gives evidence of slight pectic degradausually a constant factor.
tion and a better preservation
technique is being sought.
The enzyme-inactivated
samples are juiced in an R.Y.P. "Healthmaster" food
juicer.
Here, tomatoes are forced down a short cylinder in the top of the machine
onto the toothed bottom of a perforated basket turning at 7000 rpm. The basket is
fabricated
from a fiat piece of 20-mesh stainless
steel screen.
Seeds and skin
are thrown off at the top and pulp pas-ses thru the perforations.
Air whipped into
the juice can be removed by mech3A'1ically stirring
under vacuum fer 5 to 15 mnutes.
The gross viscosity
of the deaeratad juice is measured by timing the fiow of
a constant volume (19.5 ml), under constant pressure (20 cm of H2O), at 77cF.
through a 2 mm capillary
tube 90 em long. Time in seconds can be used as a satisfactory measurement for comparati va purposes or the "apparent viscosi ty" in centipoise Ccp) can be calculated
from the f~llovdng formula:
Tomato Juice

(cp) = 60%sucrose (cp) X sp. grave tomato Juice X
sp. grave 60% sucrose

time for tomato juice
time for 60%sucrose
Different readings on tho samewell-mixedjuice vary only 0-5% from the
average reading; duplicates
from the same samples show no significant
differences.
Paste consistency,
as measured by the Bostwick flow test,. of 8 different
"lines II
showed a good relationship
to unconcentrated
juice viscosity as measured by the
capillary
tube.
Fryxell, P. A. Genetics
of locule number.

A major effect locus (Lc-Lc+)
exists in linkage groupIconcerned
vdth the number of locules in the
fruit.
Since varieties are known having a wide range of mean loculenumber, a
single locus with two alleles is not a complete account of the genetic basis of
locule number. T\vo possibilities
exist: (1) a series of multiple alleles exists
at the ~ locus, or (2) differences
in the modifier background exist, i.e.,
other
loci are concerned with the trait.
An experiment was designed to test the poss-

ibili ty of a mtlltiple

allele

series.

Evidence was at hand indicative

of a single

gene segregation for locule number between the varieties
Devon (modal value, three)
and Pan American (modal value, about fi va). A third variety, Goldball (moloculed),. was considered for testing the possibility of a third allele determining
the third phenotype.
Gold Ball, Pan American, the ~rid,
and the backcros s to
Pan American Viera studied.
A one to one segregation pattern would be expected '.
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from the backcross generation and none was observed.
Segregation was noted
considerably beyond the recurrent parent for mean locu1e number. Thus, no
evidence was found for the existence of a multiple allele series.
An additional item of interest,
determined from other crosses, indicates that
the two-1oculed phenotype of the variety Gold Ball has a different
genetic base
from that of other material (e.g., L. pimpinellifo1i~).
Hybrids involving Gold
Ball crossed with parents with higher locu1e number shmV'an intermediate phenotype,.
rather than the usual dor..1inanceof the two-1ocu1ed parent.
Correlations
have been observed
previously
between locu1e number
and fruit
weight.
HOTi6Ver, a phenotypic correlation
can be quite misleading
in interpreting
genetic phenomena.
Therefore,
consideration
was given to genetic
correlations
obtained from the
genetic
components of variance
and covariance.
Such a correlation
could be contributed
to from two causal sources,
viz,., linkage and/or pleiotropy.
The genetic
correlation
between these two traits
was measured in two populations.
One was a segregating
(backcross)
population,
the other a non-segregating
population
of the Pl-FJ. type of experimental
set-up (Griffing,
Genetics 35: 303321. 1950~.. The latter
involved six strains
and all possible
hybrids.
(The
strains
involved were Red Currant, Gold Ball, Devon, Sterling
Castle,
Matchless,
and Pan American.)
In the non-segregating
population,
the genetic correlation
observed would not be expected to involve any contribution
due to linkage,
if we
can assume that -the six strains
involved are a random sample of all possible
genotypes for these two traits.
The magnitude of this correlation
would be due
solely to pleiotropic
gene action.
In the segregating
material,
on the other hand,
both pleiotropy
and linkage would contribute
to the magnitude of the genetic
correlation.
Thus, a comparison of the two correlations
should permit an evaluation of the relative
magnitudes of linkage and pleiotropy
as contributory
causes.
The genetic
correlations
observed were (on the basis of logarithmic
data):
Fryxe11,
locule

Ps A. The relationship
bet'1een
number and fruit
/eight.

segregating
population:
rG = 0.69~.07,
non-segregating
population: rG = 0.69.
Thus, we may conclude that the genetic correlation
of approximately 0.7 is the
result of pleiotropy;
that is, the two traits
have genes in common.
It should be noted, parenthetically,
that a difficulty
exists in precisely
defining pleiotropy as a distinct
entity from exceedingly close linkage
(Mather, 1949.)
A knowledge of the source and magnitude of such a correlation
is of value in
practical
breedin8 work, \.here the two traits concerned are of interest.
11e know
beforehand, e.g., that attempts to recombine the traits
vd1l not be very successful in that recombination due to crossing-over
of linked genes will not be expected
to occur.
Conversely, if the traits
are both desired, selection for one of them
will suffice,
as it will automatically tend to select for the other, tms saving
expenditure of effort.

Fryxel1, P. A. Quantitative
characters
in a tomato cross, as affected by
genotype and environment.

h

escu1entum

cerasiforme,

originally

Two strains of tomatoes and their
reciprocal
nybrids were grovm in a
greenhouse experiment involving
five treatments.
The strains were
collected

in Mexico

(designated

9),

and a

L. esculentum strain from Manchuria (designated 8). Both were obtained from the
collection
of the late E. W. Lindstrom; both are small (cherry) fruited varieties.
The treatments were five levels of moisture ranging from treatment 1, a bare
survival level, to treatment 5, a virtual constant saturation.
The material was grown as a factorial
experiment with five replications,

-

-

-

-----

-- -

..
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there being one hundred plants in the experi:nent. Data were collected on a
rmmber of characters and an analysis of variance made for each. Table 1 presents
the results of these analyses for ten characters, presented as the significance
level shown for each source of variation. Table 2 presents the genotype and
treatment means for each of these characters, together with the standard
deviation associated with each trait.

TABLE 1
Trait

Reps

Treatments

Var.
ieties

Ree.

Parents

I vs H Trt. x

f

Var.

1.

Total dry weight

+

+++

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

2.

Shoot weight

++

+++

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

.n.s.

3.

Root weight

n.s.

+++

+++

n.s.

++

++

n.s.

4.

Root/shoot ratio

+++

+++

+++

n.s.

+++

++

n.s.

5.

Indentationl

n.s.

+++

n.s.

n.s.

+

n.s.

n.s.

6.

Shape2

n.s.

n.s.

+++

n.s.

+++

n.s.

n.s.

7.

Shape 3

n.s.

n.s.

+++

n.s.

+++

n.s.

n.s.

8.

Minimum width

n.s.

++

+++

n.s.

+++

+

n.s.

9.

Maximum width

n.s.

+++

+++

n.s.

+++

n.s.

n.s.

Length of terminal

+

+++

++

n.s.

++

++

n.s.

10.

leaflet

-Table

1.

n.s.: not significant;
+: significant at 5% levelj ++: significant
at
at .1% level. Traits5 through 10 are con1% level;
+++: significant
cerned 'With measurements
of the terminal
leaflet
of the first
fully
expanded leaf.

1. Measured as difference between maxi.'!lUI!l
and minimmn width.
2. Measured as ratio of length to minimum vddth.
3. Measured as ratio of length to maximumrddth.

TABLE 2

t-3
C.)
()
::cJ
(1)

Trai t

Genotypes
8
9x8

9

1.

---

Ox9

1

2

Treatments
3

4

dev.

ci"

4.74

4.8'1

5.41

1.79

2.55

3.73

2. Shoot weight

3.74

3.85

3.76

4.20

1.43

2.04

2.95

4.97

.8.03

1.08

3.

Root weight

1.12

0.90

1.11

1.21

0.36

0.51

0.78

1.22

2.56

0.26

4.

Root/shoot

0.29

0.23

0.28

0.28

0.26

0.25

0.21

0.25

0.32

0.04

s.

I ndentatj,Qn

11.88

14..00

12.64

13.36

10.45

11.30

11.80

15.05

16.25

3.02

6.

Shape l/min.

w.

4.38

3.02

3.43

3.50

3.51

3.39

3.7

3.64

3.66.

0.62

7.

Shape l/max. w.

2.25

1.79

2.00

2.01

2.00

2.05

2.08

1.91

1.95

0.11

8.

MiniImlmwidth

12.32

18.60

11.04

16.56

14.65

16.00

14.55

18.00

11.45

3.22

9.

Maximumwidth

24.20

32.60

29.84

29.92

25.10

27.50

26.35

33.05

33.70

3.73

105.68

113.56

116.20

116.16

97.80

101.50

105.95

121.05

126.20

1.48

10.

ratio

Length of terminal
leaflet

10.59

'1

:z:

4.86

Total dry weight

.6.20

5

stand.

'U
a

. .1.29

.a

.....
'-0

()

z

0
t-3

Table
--

2.

Traits

1, 2, and 3 given in grams;

Gonotype and treatment

traits

8, 9, and 10 given in millimeters.

means.

.....
\..oJ
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The three degrees of freedom for "varieties II were broken down into three
orthogonal components for "reciprocal
hybrids", "parental. lines", and "inbreds
vs. hybrids", respectively.
The mean sq'J.are corresponding to the single degree
of freedom for testing the difference between reciprocal
hybrids was non-significant for all traits.
In one case (indentation)
the hybrids diverged in the

direction

of their maternal parents.

The difference

was not significant

(p=O.5),

but it is mentioned in the light of the difference between reciprocal
~rids
noted by Schl6sser (Z.I.A.V. 69: 159-192. 1935) for leaf shape. It is considered
worthy of further study.
The mean square for "inbreds vs. hybrids" provided a test for the deviation
of the hybrids from the mid-parent'al value (for the scale of measurement used).
It will be noted that

for the majority of traits

the hybrids did not differ

significantly
from the mid-parent value.
Thus, dominance was lacki:1g, inheritance
was intermediate
for these traits.
Of the traits
exhibiting
dominal'1Ce, one (length) showed evidence of heterosis, i.e.,
the hybrids lay outside the parental range.
The three degrees of
freedom in this case Vlere broken down into a set of orthoeonal comparisons such
that one degree of freedom vias available to test the difference
of the hybrids
from the high parent.
'fhis difference
was not siGDificB-'1t.
For two of the traits,
total weight and shoot weight (actually
a single trait
is involved) no parental differences
were found. In no case did the treatmentvariety interaction
show significance.

Lesley, J. WoDelayed occurrence of a
mutation resembling "wiry" from
X-rayed seeds.

Seeds of the third inbred genera-'
tion of the very fruitful
variety,
First Early, were exposed to Xrays.
Eighty-one seeds previously
kept on moist filter
paper at 27°C. received a dose of about 10,000 r. at 300 r.
per minute.
Fifty plants from treated seeds were transplanted
to the field of
which 46 reached maturity.
Thirty-six
were normal in fruitfulness
and 5 were
distinctly less fruitful and 5 had only 5 fruits or less. One plant was a
chimera having a component with abnormally narrow leaves.
Seed was planted from
several Rl plants including 52.162.1.
This .plant was unhealthy but recovered.
Its pollen varied in amount but when examined in I-KI solution contained about
15 per cent normal-looking grains and seed production was about normal. R2,
obtained by selfing,
contained 8 seedlings which were very fruitful
including one
52.112.13 that seemed unusually early ripening,
and 3 similar mutants determinate
in growth. One of the mutants produced no fruit,
another produced a few small
fruits very late in the season and the third died of curly top. No difference
from the normal in leaf or floVler was observed.
The R3 generation
from the early fruitfUl plant 52.112.13 selfed contained
59 normal, 24 mutants and 1 undetermined.
This mutant (.2) "tas different
from the

determinate mutant that occurred in R2 and closely resembled the "wiry" matant
described by Lesley and Lesley (Jour. Hered. 19, 1928) and by Schiemann (Z.I.A.V.
63, 1933). The ovary, however, seemed iIlore often syncarpous.
The mutation
presumably was caused by the X-rays but if so, why did not the mutant appear in
the immediate progeny of the X-rayed seed? Apparently the mutation occurred in 2
stages.
An ingenious' explanation,
supp1ie,d by Dr. T. M. Little,
Univ~sity
of
California,
Riverside,
is that the mutation to W2 occurred only in some cells of

the treated

seed i'thich developed into the R1 plant 52.1621'1.

Tms, it was,a

chimera and either the eggs or the pollen were derived from mutated cells, not
both.
Hence, its progeny, R2 family 52.112, were either heterozygous for the
mutation or did not contain it.
A heterozygous R2 plant 52.112..13 selfed gave in
R3 a mono-hybrid ratio for the recessive mutation resembling wiry.

-
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of the RJ mutant to the determinate

mutant that

be studied.

A very vigorous plant from an openpollinated
line of L. peruvianum
PI 126, 946 (48.074:1)
has pale
yellow floy/ers. which usually
fail
to open fully_
No normal pollen is produced.
In pre-leptotene
or zygotene the
appe~x
nuclear wall in the PMCbreaks and masses of Feulgen-positive
material
suddenly in its place, together
with a few fibers.
The number of these masses
varies from one to many; usually there are frem 3-7 which vary greatly
in size
and shape. A more or less normal spindle may be formed and ~ell division
occurs,
giving a majority
of dyads but also triads,
tetrads,
and polyads.
In late
October of 1950 occasional
cells were found to have 24 unpaired
chromosomes.
Embryo sac mother cells taken at the same time had 24 single chromosomes scattered
upon the spindle.
More flowers tend to open fully late in the growing season.
Sibs of 48.074.1
had flowers which opened normally.
Meiosis ViaS normal and the
plants were very fruitful.
The behavior
of D.N.A. in 48.074.1 indicates
that it is in a semifluid
condition
in early prophase.
Lesley, M. M. Sterility
of the nuclear wall
of ~. peruvianum.

caused by loss
in early prophase

Manunta, C. Physiogenetic researches on t
in F3 of crosses between races of L.

The F3 of the cross tanc;erine x
Palla Oro (Golden ball)
shows that
esculentum.
(submitted
by C. Jucci)
F2 tangerines
are of two kinds:
homozygous r+r+tt like the parental
tangerine
and heterozygous
r+rtt segrecating
in 3:1 tangerine
and yellow tangerine.
The
So the yelloYl tangerine
is definitely
shm-m to have the genotype ~ tt.
genetic
results
and also the biochemical
researches
on the maturation
of fruits
at different
temperatures,
concur in demonstrating
that the gene !" in homozy~ous
condition,
always effects
the synthesis
of prolycopen,
even vrithout participation
of the r+ gene.
In-absence
of r+ however, the quantity
of lycopen synthesized
is scanty; as
if the r+ gene could determine,
according to the allele
present,
the quantity
of
the preCUrsor substance
wherefrom the tv/o stereoisomers
could be deri veci through
specific enzymes each one finding optimal condition at a specific thermic level.
In the FJ of this cross occur phenotypes with pale ;rellow tangerine
?li.th
rose endocarp.
They have a carotene content higher than in the parental
breeds
and little
quantities
of prolycopene
and more or less relevant
traces
of lycopene.
A possible
interpretation
is the existence
of a new genic system responsible
for
the early synthesis
of the pigment (whatever it is, lycopen or Z-carotene
or both
of them mixed) chiefly
located in this part of the fruit.
A plan of researches
is designed apt to solve this new problem.

-

Manunta, C. Further researches
on the
selection
of tomatoes with high content
of provitamin
A and vitamin C.
(submitted
by C. Jucci)

F3:

1)- No correlation

Physiogenetic

researches
on the
x L. esculentum
(var. Parla Oro, Comet; Cuor di
Bue) confirm the results
already
emerged from researches
on F2 and
crosses

1. hirsutum

bebrocn vitamin C contcmt and carotenoid content in fruit.

2)- The gene ~ responsible for the B-carotene synthesis,
is not present in common
red-fleshed
and yellow fleshed varieties.
Such conclusion has been confirmed
by the results obtaim~d by Tomes, Quackenbush, Nelson and North on their

.
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crosses between yellow, red -orange, and tangerine varieties.
3)- In F4 a full range of phenotypes occurs: high 1ycopen and low carotene content,
high carotene and lycopen traces, equal content of both pigments, red orange
frui ts with high content of both.
The synthesis of the two pigments is made
through distinct
processes,
controlled by two independent genic systemse This
conclusion is confirmed both by my researches on the effect of' high tempera'.
ture on maturation,
and by the recent studies of Goodwin and Ltalini Jamikorn.
4)- Very important for selection is the occurrence of ~henotypes having high content in provitamin A and in vitamin C - equal at le~t
to that of common
cultivated
varieties
and in 1ycopen (mg.% B-carotene :) 7.05-8.15: lycopen

-

16.70-1550; ascorbic acid 35).

.

Seeds were obtained from a correspondent on Indefatigable
Island of
a wild tomato purported to be L.
Cheesemanii.
After experiencing a
great deal of difficulty,
it was finally possible to germinate a few seeds after
scarification.
The plants thereby produced do not correspond to either L.
Cheesemanii or L. C. f. minor as ascertained by comparison with herbarium sheets,
but to a form cf r;; pi.'ilpinellifolium
previously collected on the same island.
Although closest to the latter species it differs from it in the fo110vdng respects: (1) production of a few large trichames; (2) pale color of foliage;
(3)
heavy anthocyanin pigmentation of nodes and nower buds; (4) dull yellowish nesh
color; (5) smaller size of parts, particu1arly
seeds; (6) poor grOtrth and very
low fruit set under California
field conditions.
In respect to the last characteristic,
the plant seems to be well adapted to the cool moist conditions of the
winter greenhouse, ,mch apparently approximates those of the fog belt in vihich
it was found.
In tests of its crossing relations,
this accession shows complete compatibility
with &. esculentum and &. pimpinellifolium
and no more affinities
with
the rest of the genus than either of these species shows. Fl Qybrids 7dth these
two species are completely fertile.
All available morphological and genetic
infonnation
therefore indicates that this collection
belongs in the red-fruited
Rick, C. M. An anomalous accession
of Ii. pim"Oinellifolium from the
Galapagos' Islands. ----

group,

and,

since

it

bears

closer

resemblance

to ~. pimpine1lifolium

it

is

provisionally
classified
in that species.
In cultures here it has developed symptoms of tobacco mosaic, but its
reaction to tomato diseases in general has not been tested.
Seeds are available
for exchange.
Rick, C. M. Extreme dwarf,
a new allele at the d locus.

-

Extremely stunted seedlings appeared in plantings of PI 188, 565, an
Italian

variety

named San Pancrazio

R-15. These seedlings are distinguished
from those of all other mlltants that I
know by their very short hypocotyls, and short, dark, and strongly recurved
cotyledons.
Growth is very slow, the plants reaching a height of not more than
15-18 inches in an entire year of culture in the greenhouse.
All parts of the
mature plant are ~eatJ.y reduced in size and most organs are modified in the
direction
of shorter and broader shapes.
Leaves are very dark green, the surface
bullate,
and the midrib tvdsted.
Despite these abnormalities
and the great modification
of nowers, viability
and fertility
are good. Undisturbed plants in the
field survive with normal care and set numerous fruits with seeds during the
course of. a season.
In F:L hybrids this character behaves as if completely recessive to normal
and to d. The segregation in F2 is respectively
3 normnl: 1 extreme d.-mrf and

.
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3 dwarf: 3 extreme dwarf, a typical observed ratio for the latter being 395
dwarf: 124 extreme dwarf. Since only two stature phenotypes have appeared i11 the
segregating generations of any of these crosses, it follows that this new
character represents
an allele of d, to which the symbol dX is given.
Up to the present time over 25,000 seedlings of d/dX-hybrids have been grovm
without the appearance of a single .£+ seedling" thereby-not yielding any evidence
of unequal .crossing-over.
Genetic trisomic
tests
for chromosome 1 have given significant
segregations
for b the ratios
being 59+: 7'3:.in F2" and 72+: 29l in BC, the heterozygous
parent in each case having
had a single dose of
It is surprising
that such a long chromosome did not
turn up 'with a correspondingly
long linkage group as in the case of chromosome 2.
The relatively
long linltage group V must belong to a much shorter
chromosome.
A manuscript
sUJnl:iGLI'izingall of our trisomic work to date has been submitted
for publication.
Rick, C. M. and D. W. Barton Genetic
identification
of chromosome 1.

l.

rv.

Robinson, Ro W. and C. M. Rick Additional
linkage data concerning rv, yv, ~ g,
and dl.

Of

To date the only indication
linka~e

observed

has been

be-

tyreen rv and e. The F2 is small
and thelinkage
X. is not signifiCM4
The deviation is relatively
large, however, suggesting a co. value of
about 32 units.
Additional progenies vd1l be planted shortly to permit a more
reliable
test for linkage.
yv. No associations
have been detected thus far except in an F2 segregating
in repulsion for yv and wt. The data are incomplete because it was necessary to
rogue the population to yv seedlings.
Of 47 yv seedlings thus obtained only 3
were "rt. Square-root an8~ysis of the recomb.inationclass
gives, as a very rough
approximation, a linkage intensity
of 24%. This relationship
obviously needs a
more extensive test.
dv. Additional data confirm that dv is in chromosome linkage group 2(1).
According to a three-point
F2, the posi tions are dv
6 m 1 d with rroout 9
units between dv and d. Since d and m were coupled against dv the-figures
for
d-m are more reliable-than
for the other two combinations.
These estimates plus
the fact that no dv m + individuals,
part of which would represent
a double
crossover class, were encountered in an F2 of 1654 suggest that the above order
is correct.
tf.
Crosses made by both Dr. Dennett and us prove that tf ~nd ct arc
allelic
if not identical
genes. Since tf was the symbol first applied (and is
more appropriate
anyway), we are proposing it for this mutant. The linltage we
reported last year between tf and wilty ,;as confirmed this year, but it turns out
that the vdltiness
is not conditioned by v~ but by some other gene present in the
tf stock.
In this nS"ii d.lty material the leaves curl aba-ually instead of
adaxially as in the case of m.
According to a small couplin8 F2 the linkage
intensity
betueen tf and thencw ,ulty is about 13%.
ell. The linkage between ell and 1 reported last year prompted us to try dl

- - - -

- -

againSt

bu.

Result:

rather

tight

linkage

with

a co value

of about

9%.

In

-

addition;-F2
data give a hint of linkage (not significa.l'lt) between ~ Ed al of
about 40 units.
For dl-l all data so far yield a value of 38 units.
According
to all kno..m tests 1 and- a1 are ind~pendent.
The loci on 8( VI & VIII) are then
presumably

1.

- 30--bu- 9-

2! - 40- ale
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Sawant, A. C. Complementary semilethal
factors in ~brids
of L. esculentum
x L. hirsutum v. glabratum. ( part
of-a Ph.D. thesis)

All 43 Fl plants of this iwbrid
show a peculiar withering.
After
satisfactory
growth the tips of
branches become pale, droop, the
withering continuing toward the
base until the entire branch dies.
New shoots are produced, however, before the
branches are completely dead. Ordinarily plants do not die tmder greenhouse
conditions,
but under field conditions,
cuttings taken from greenhouse cultures
grow to some extent and then die.
.
The backcross of this hybrid to L. esculentum as a female parent segregates
1 withered: 1 normal, and in the F2 the ratio is 9 wi.thered: 1 normal, sugge,sting
complementary gene action of dominant genes derived from each species, providing
an efficient
isolation
barrier.

.
Crossing of tetraploid
L.
esculentum (Pearson) by-L.
peruvianum (P.I. 129149)-produced
16 plants.
3ach plant had 36
chromosomes. At the time of extraction
of the seed from the ripe fruit the endosperm was not firm and all embryos were extracted a.Tldgror.n on sterile
nutrient
agar.
The mature plants were extremely vigorous and exceedingly sterile
under
field conditions at Riverside.
Repeated selfing produced no fruit.
Crossing
with diploid and tetraploid
L. esculentum pollen produced no fruit.
Nine seedless fruit were set with triploid
L. esculentum pollen.
One plant showing Curly
These fruit contained 11
Top symptoms produced 36 fruit from open pollination.
nnormal" seeds with firm endosperm. Five plants germinated.
11 fruit were
obtained from two other plants.
These 11 fruit contained 22 "normal" seeds.
Eight seeds germinated.
Chromosome counts of these plants have not been made.
Soost, R. K. Sesquidiploid
Fl
hybrids of L. esculentu.."I1and
~. peruvianiim.

Youn~, P. A. PIlrple tops
on green tomato fruits.

PIlrple stripes: ar.e"oommcm'onbtbe
ripening fruits of Lycopersicon
peruvianum.
It was interesting
to
notice large prominent purple to black areas or smudges on the stem ends of many
of the green fruits of hybrid tomatoes in which ~. peruvianum was one ancestor.

This character was most prominent in G1361C in November1953. This is the F3 of

Stokesdale X G12l9. The G12l9 has the same ances~.
as G1393 described for the
green-jelly
character (T.G.C. 2: 12, 1952). The green fruits of G1361C, 1 to 2
inches in dia~eter,
showed prominent purpling of the epidermis on about 1/3 of
the upper part of the fruit near the stem end. The epidermis was green under the
calyx, and only the fruits that had been exposed to much sunshine showed the
prominent purpling.
The purpling became conspicuous only after the weather became
cool to cold in the field of fall tomatoes.
Perhaps purpling was associated with
decreased growth.
Young, P. A. Unusual characters
of Pearson tomatoes in East
Texas.

Compared with Rutgers, Pearson
tomato seedlings had darker green
leaves.
The green-wrap fruits
showed strong resistance
to
These are three valuable qualities.
Lar~e green fruits
mottled with light green blotches about 4 inch wide
of the variety.
The mottling disappeared when the

cracking and catfacingo
commonly were distinctly
which aided identification
fruits ripened.
Pearson is about 10 days later

than Rutgers in :naturing its

fruits.

Many or
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most of the early large fruits had elongated blossom ends
the elongation is due to the el-allele (lemons often have
of the green tomato fruits larger than i inch in diameter
prominent rounded knobs or pointed ends suggesting nipple
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like Oxheart in which
such appearance) e Many
on the top branches had
tip that is due to the

n-allele or the bk-allele in tomato selections
of different
ancestry.
The F2
descendents
of crosses "lith Pearson showed nipple tips on many of the little
fruits on most of the plantsindicatingpossibledominance of this nipple-tip
tendency.
However, segregationwas not clear enough to determinepercentags$.
The parent of an F3 populationwas chosen for freedom from nipple tip (G1478C).
Nipple tips were found on some little
fruits
on 2% of the plants.
Probably they

were not due to the n-allele,
also have produced
of a Pearson cross

as in other seasons

occasional
little
showed few nipple

,

Pritchard

and Marglobe tomatoes

fruits
'With simil~.r nipple tips.
Fl plants
tips when grown in cool fall ,veather.

A commercialcrop of Pearson tomatoes in July 1951 bore normal-sha~ed fruits
except that maQY of them had pro:nin3nt persistent
styles like bristles 4 to
inch long on their blossom ends. Descendents of these fruits produced many fruits
v~th beaks and persistent
styles.
Many tomato hybrid selectionsfrom T667 and T1294 showed nipple tips on one

t

or more fruits

per plant

(usually

nipple tip was unsuccessful so they

the late
were

fruits).
discarded

Much work to free
despite

them from

their valuable

qualities.
Only a few hybrids had nipple tips on most of their fruits.
Availableevidence does not indicate the genetic natureof lemontips,
nipple tips and beaks on Pearson tomato fruits.
They are rare in California.
Probably modifier genes and envirorunental
factors affectingexpressivitycomplicate the study of nipple

tip and selection

work to eliminate

it.

Young, P. A. Yellow lethal tomato
seedlings from partly albino plants.

A Bonny Best (Gl187) tomato plant
had some white leaflets
and some
gray-green
leafletsvdth white
margins.
Seeds from this plant produced nearly 100 seedlings all of which had
yellow cotyledons
that did not turn green, so the seedlingsdied. The symptom
resembled that described
for the radium-induced,
lethal
ys-allele.
Similarly,
seeds were saved from two branches vdth white or yellov; areas in their leaflets
on a Lakeland (G1396) tomato plant the other branches of which were normally
green.
The resulting
seedlings
were yellow and died when they were about
inch
tall.
A third case behaved differently.
An F2 plant of G1417 (Southland x L. e.
cerasiforme) produced a yellow-leaf"branch on one plant; its other branches
looked normal.
Seeds from this branch produced 75 seedlings
with normal green
leaves and 126 plants vdth yellow leaves (G1573). The yellow-:"eaf plants all
died without growing taller
than 2 inches.
The green-leaf
seedlings
were set in
a field where all of them produced normal green plan.ts.
This yellow-leaf
mutation apparently
is due to a chromosome deficiency
that makes impossible
the
production
of chlorophyll.
It occurred in 3 tomato plants that appeared to be
normal except for 1 to 3 branches vdth albino leaves.
Although a method of proof
is unavailable,
it is convenient
to ascribe this kind of albino mutation to the
~-allele.
Thus, the ys+-allele
is expressed as nomal ability
to produce

~

---

chlorophyll.
The ys-aITele
recurrent mutation;-

---

or one similar

to it appears occasionally

as a
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